
ST. CHRISTOPHER BY-THE-RIVER 
OCTOBER 2022 NEWSLETTER 

 

Dear Friends, 

It has been many years since I have spent my vacation time in Maine. Covid 

and family responsibilities have meant taking “staycations” here in Gates 

Mills so I am really looking forward to having three whole weeks to enjoy 

being with Ted in some of my favorite places. I wanted to share some photos 

with you of the spots where I hope to be spending time. 

First, of course is in my garden at home. This was taken years ago in the 

spring and I rather fear to think what condition it’s in now. No matter! I will 

have a glorious time weeding and enjoying getting my hands in the dirt again.  

 

Next on my list is our family’s property in 

Seal Cove, not far from our home in 

Southwest Harbor. The sound of the waves 

and the ebb and flow of tidal time is truly 

balm for the soul.  

 

 

 

I am looking forward to many walks on the 

Carriage Roads of Acadia National Park. 

My two favorite walks are on the eastern 

side of Mt. Desert Island at Little Long Pond 

and the old hiking trail up to Thuya 

Gardens. 

 

       

I will carry you all with me in my heart and in my prayers. I know that you 

are well cared for in my absence. I am especially grateful to Becky Everett 

and John Irwin for leading Morning Prayer on the three Sundays when I will 

be away. I look forward to seeing you all when I return; rested, refreshed, 

and with some new photos to share. 

God’s Blessings and Peace to All, 

Ann+ 

  



 

Minutes (abridged), NEMAC — Wednesday, July 20, 2022 — 6:00 p.m.  

Respectfully submitted, Secretary, NEMAC 

Attendance: Grace: Rev. Rose Anne Lonsway, Pat Newyear, Elizabeth Estep; Epiphany: Linda Price; St. Andrew: Rev. Lisa 
O’Rear, Andy Spiesman; St. Christopher: Peter Batcheller; St. James, Eric Sylor, Linda Webb; St. Luke: Fawn O’Hara 

Financial Report [Figures are from the April ‘22 meeting. There have been no disbursements since.]Initial Transfer to St. Peter 
Church [For Use by NEMAC]  $1,750.33 

Received from the Diocese for like use in early April, 2022  $3,000.00 

Guns to Gardens Disbursement     $2,000.00 

Total available for approved uses     $2,750.33 

New Business 

Funding Request, Guns to Gardens [L. O’Rear] 

St. Andrew, collaborating with Grace and Epiphany has requested $1,000 for a Guns to Gardens buyback event at the parish 
in September. Lisa expects this event to benefit residents of Lake, Geauga and Ashtabula counties.  We discussed the 
Epiphany event since it serves as a model for the upcoming St. Andrew initiative. Linda Price explained the process steps 
followed at Epiphany: 

Station 1: A greeter provided the donor with a form to complete. 

Station 2: The gun or guns were taken. The donor was given a valuation slip. [This process was overseen by a police officer.] 

Station 3: The donor provided the slip to a volunteer and received his or her selected gift card/cards per the valuation on the 
slip. [Some donors didn’t expect compensation.] 

The guns were disassembled by police officers, then some of the metal was forged into tools. Other portions will be 
repurposed in various ways. A meaningful Prayer Vigil concluded the event.  Below is a breakdown of the financials with 
respect to the $1,000 St. Andrew request: 

▪ NEMAC contribution of the $8,549 total raised at Epiphany: $2,000 (23%) 

▪ Funds not disbursed in gift cards:     $3,650 

▪ 23% of $3,650 not disbursed:      $839.50 

A motion was made to approve the grant of $160.50 to St. Andrew. It was then amended to add that NEMAC approve the 
funds transfer of $839.50 from Epiphany to St. Andrew [23% of the NEMAC remaining portion].  Moved: Linda W. Seconded: 
Fawn Approved: Yes 

Updates, Ongoing Projects 

Diocesan Council, [R. Lonsway] 
Diocesan Council continues its focus on work in progress. Particulars will be discussed at the fall convention. Council is also 
preparing to undertake civil discourse initiatives. A mini course from Church Next will be piloted in two parishes. 

Report, Guns to Gardens, 6/11 [R. Hughes] 

• Our events on June 11th went well, and were appreciated by all in attendance. We took in around 40 guns from as 
close as our own zip code and as far away as Wellington, Ohio.  

• Most participants said that they had inherited the firearms and never wanted them.  

• Two pieces were hunting rifles of husbands brought in by their widows.  

• One was the memento of someone's father, a gun collector; his family said that it no longer held the same resonance 
after Uvalde. The person's brother has requested garden tools to give back to the family members who brought in 
that piece. 

• We made one tool during the buyback portion of the event, and as people arrived for the Vigil. The rest of the parts 
are in process: some have gone to Bellwether for the summer campers’ work, some are becoming art pieces (look for 
an art exhibition coming in Advent!) — and some will continue to go to work at different locations through the Fall.  

• Beyond the family mentioned above, I heard from someone at St. Stephen's in Vestavia Hills, Alabama, who had 
heard of our project after their recent tragedy and found hope in it. I hope to send them something later this year. 

The funds from NEMAC and many individual and discretionary fund donations and generous support from our Bishop's 
Appeal, Canon for Mission and God Before Guns helped us meet our budget of $8,500 in gift cards. We paid out $4,850 on the 
day, although some participants declined payment and others donated the gift cards back to our food pantry. The remaining 
$3,650 will continue to support future Guns to Gardens buybacks. Most immediately, we will be sharing some of it with our 
NEMAC partner, St, Andrew's, Mentor, in support of their September event. 



The events were staffed by around a score of volunteers. We are particularly grateful to those who helped make safe and 
dismantle the guns as they came in, those who waited patiently for anyone in need of prayer and those who worked to design 
and present the Vigil while the forge did its work outside. We are grateful for the support of this Council, in so many ways. We 
pray that we may continue to sow peace, with God's help.—Rosalind C. Hughes 

Human Trafficking [C. Grey; R. Lonsway ] 

Upcoming Prayer Service. An Anti-Human Trafficking Prayer Service with a speaker will be held on August 1. Registration is 
required: https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIocOGqqD0tHNFZiBs3-KicJk1UAUeUyI0D 

There is now an anti-human task force as part of Province V. 

Renee Jones Empowerment Center Walk, 5/21. Rose Anne reported that $300 from the walk proceeds was donated to the 
Renee Jones Center. 

Other Business 

St. Andrew. The parish is still giving away food four times monthly. The Jubilee Garden is growing, producing vegetables for 
the food pantry. The bocci program is active, with proceeds going to the food pantry. 

Christ Church. A new baby was born. The Foundation got the parish hall sided. [Sent post-meeting] 

Epiphany. The Guns Buyback event was “Marvelous”.  One woman’s husband had passed; she wanted only to turn in the 
guns. Many attended the vigil following the event. A parish picnic will be held on Sunday, 7/24. Coffee hour after services 
continues. 

Grace. The parish celebrated their 150+2 anniversary with a successful dinner and special Eucharist service. Recent activities 
include adding pictures in archival sleeves to preserve them. The parish continues outreach initiatives with the McKinley 
Center in Willoughby. An evangelism team is working to reach out to those that have dropped away from worship at Grace by 
sending postcards to generate interest in their return. 

St. Christopher. The parish is having in-house worship on 07/24/22 for both services. Masking will be required. Evening 
prayer continues to be offered in the Children’s chapel, and book studies continue. Stephen Ministry activity should resume 
next month. 

St. James. A search committee has been commissioned for new rector. Rev. Abraham Allende has been serving with much 
acclaim as our interim rector. Planning will soon begin for the parish 200-year anniversary. The lunch program continues to be 
successful, now 35+ years and going strong. 

St. Luke. Some funerals and a baptism were held. 

  

1 Bruce Long 

 Lindsey McMillion 

 Brooklyn Osolin 

2 Elise Bennett 

 Bonnie Humphrey 

6 Polly Bixler 

7 Parker Selman 

10 Baz DeBaz 

13 Tillie Malm 

14 Kerry Gnandt 

15 Mike Klinginsmith 

16 Gretchen Fisher 

17 Race Matthews 

 Alexis Matthews 

18 Jenna Vandertill 

19 Ralph DellaRatta 

21 Sean McMillion 

26 Pam LaMantia 

 John McElliot 

28 Margot Hoeflinger 

BLESSING OF THE BEAGLES 

SATURDAY OCT 1 NOON 

BLESSING OF THE ANIMALS 

SUNDAY OCT 2 NOON 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIocOGqqD0tHNFZiBs3-KicJk1UAUeUyI0D


 

Portraits of Strength 
Stories of Redemption 

Gallery Opening 
Dear St. Christopher’s, 

I am excited to invite you to a new photo and story 

exhibit I’ve created, Portraits of Strength, Stories of 

Redemption, on view at the Gallery of Trinity 

Commons from October 21 – October 27. There will 

be a catered reception and 

program in the gallery on Friday, 

Oct 21, 5:00-7:00. Additionally, 

there will be a Dean’s Forum at 

the Cathedral on Sunday, Oct 23, 

10:00-11:00 pertaining to the 

exhibit. Of course, I’d love to see 

you at both events, but especially 

Friday evening’s event, as I don’t want 

to deter you from church at St. Christopher’s on 

Sunday! 

As background, the collection consists of 

photographs and stories of staff partners from 

Lutheran Metropolitan Ministry’s Men’s Shelter at 

2100 Lakeside Avenue, Cleveland. Those I profile 

were once homeless and/or involved in the criminal 

justice system. Now they are living out vocations of 

service, a sort of life where they bring empathy, 

strong commitment, and valuable viewpoints as a 

result of their experiences. I’ve often been quietly 

amazed at what goes on here at “2100.” Maybe 

you’ve heard me say in book groups at St. 

Christopher’s, “Christ comes in the distressing 

disguise of the stranger,” quoting Mother Teresa. 

Most certainly this has been my reaction as I’ve 

written the stories of these individuals.  

The show has an advocacy theme of Fair Chance 

Hiring. These are portraits of individuals; the 

personal side of what statistics and graphs cannot 

quantify. Hiring these individuals is not about 

convenience in filling roles, but about justice, 

advocacy, and modeling right relationships in 

our community. Books of their full 

stories and photographs accompany 

the show, and I will be sure to drop off 

a few of copies at St. Christopher’s. 

The collection had its grand opening at 

Cleveland City Hall Rotunda in 

September before it travels to the 

Gallery of Trinity Commons. 

Thank you, parishioners of St. Christopher’s. It is so 

good serving with you!  

Rev. Deacon Lydia Bailey 

 

 

  

Catered reception and 

program in the gallery on 

Friday, Oct 21, 5:00-7:00. 

FLOWER DEDICATIONS   OCTOBER 2022 
In loving memory of: 

• Beverly Bell Berlin by Betsy Berlin 

• Bob Tiger Malm and grandaughter Erin Malm by Tillie Malm & Laura LaRue 

• Sarah Christy Dickenson and Jeffrey R. Cudlip by Frances & David Dickenson 

• Irene & Merle Reynolds and Fred Bixler by Polly Bixler 



 

Our 2023 Annual Giving Campaign Launches October 4! 

St. Christopher's major annual fundraising campaign launches next week and will run through November 

15.  Our theme is "Loving Our Neighbors as Ourselves," and the pledge mailing will include an insert 

describing some of the ways in which the people of St. Christopher's follow Christ's injunction to serve others.   

 

As our Vestry begins the process of creating a budget for the coming year, we 

humbly request your support—which is more important now than ever—as 

our pledge income has dropped by 9.6% during the pandemic, from 

$171,088.42 in 2019 to $154,605 in 2022.  Salaries, wages, and benefits comprise 

the largest portion of the church's annual budget, so our ability to balance the budget 

each year heavily depends on holding wages flat.  Consequently, during the past 

5 years, cost-of- pay increases for our staff have been minimal, if at all.  Without 

an increase in our annual donations, such essential pay increases will continue to be 

deferred.  However, if all of us prayerfully resolve to dig a little deeper, our hope is 

that 2023 will be an inflection point and reverse this downward giving curve. 

 

Our 2023 Annual Giving Campaign seeks to secure at least 80 formal pledges 

to donate a total of $165,000 to the church next year—and we need your help 

to reach these goals!   

 

The names of those parishioners whose 2023 pledge cards are in the church 

office by noon on October 27 will be entered into a drawing for a wonderful 

basket filled with gifts from fellow parishioners.  It includes a book featuring 

lovely original photos of St. Christopher’s by Mother Ann’s daughter, Margaret 

Fletcher, a $75 gift certificate to Sara’s Place, St. Christopher’s notecards, a box of 

Malley’s chocolates, beautiful needlepoint Christmas ornaments made by Becky 

Everett, and coupons for everything from pickleball to expert gardening advice to 

the chance to play a song on our carillon—and some freshly baked sugar cookies 

from Sally Conley too!  To qualify for a chance to win these wonderful gifts, all 

you have to do is return your 2023 pledge card within the first 3 weeks of the 

campaign.  

 

Debbie Cole has created a lovely giving meter we'll use to track our progress against our fundraising goals for 

St. Christopher's.  When we attain our goals, we'll celebrate with a beautiful carillon concert by Becky 

Everett.  We hope you're looking forward to a fun-filled fall as we all pledge to support the historic church we 

treasure! 

 

Please return the pledge card you receive next week by dropping it in the mail or simply putting it in the 

collection plate during Sunday service.   

 

With gratitude for your continued generous support of St. Christopher’s, 

 

2023 Annual Giving Campaign Team 

Lucy Lytle (Chair), Debbie Cole, Rindy Collister, Laura Cotton, Becky Everett, Leslie Marting, Barb Pesuit, 

Kitty Thomas, Jan Tuttle, and Kathy Vilas  
  



     

WE NEED YOUR FAVORITE QUOTES!!  St. 

Christopher’s will be producing its own Day by 

Day calendar next year! Sales from this calendar 

will benefit the Lutheran Metropolitan Ministry 

Men’s Shelter. We will be purchasing RTA day 

passes which are sorely needed for residents to 

get to appointments, job interviews etc. Please 

submit your quotes by calling the church office 

at 440-423-4451 or writing them on the note 

cards available in the basket in the narthex at 

church! We have already received about 1/3 of 

the quotes we need, so keep it going! Thank you 

for your help and participation in this important 

ministry!  

 

NOVEMBER 9 

10:30 AM  

GUILDROOM 

Our own Melanie Reda will discuss the taste, 

texture, and color of different chocolates.  Each 

chocolate will be paired with two compatible 

wines.  This event is sponsored by Sweet 

Designs of Lakewood. Gift boxes will be given 

to every member of the audience and there will 

also be items for sale. 

 

RSVP by NOV 2nd  

 to Sue Marston 

440-423-4759 

skypond1@aol.com 

 

All are welcome. 

 

 

 

BISHOP SEARCH 

With gratitude to the Search Committee and to all who 

participated in the Petition Process, the Standing 

Committee is pleased to announce the final slate of 

nominees for the 12th Bishop of Ohio: 

The Rev. Diana L. Wilcox, Rector of Christ Church in 

Bloomfield and Glen Ridge, NJ, Diocese of Newark 

The Rev. Dr. Elaine Ellis Thomas, Rector of All Saints 

Episcopal Parish, Hoboken, NJ, Diocese of Newark 

The Rev. Anne B. Jolly, Rector of St. Gregory’s Episcopal 

Church, Deerfield, IL, Diocese of Chicago 

We encourage each member of the diocese to take some 

time to get to know the nominees, both by reading their 

material on the website as well as attending the Meet and 

Greets in October, either in person or via the 

livestream. The election is Saturday, November 19 at 

Diocesan Convention.  

Public Meet and Greet Dates and Times 

Sunday, October 23 from 2:00 - 4:00 p.m., Christ Church, 

Warren  

Monday, October 24 from 6:00 - 8:00 p.m., St. Paul’s 

Church, Akron (Livestreamed)  

Tuesday, October 25 from 6:00 - 8:00 p.m., Grace Church, 

Mansfield 

Wednesday, October 26 from 6:00 - 8:00 p.m., St. Timothy’s 

Church, Perrysburg  

You can stay up-to-date on all Transition updates, including 

the Meet and Greet schedule, here: 

https://www.dohio.org/bishop-search/transitions-

committee. 

CHOCOLATE CHOCOLATE 

QUOTES! 

https://sweetdesigns.com/
https://sweetdesigns.com/
mailto:skypond1@aol.com
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GTWyt2zVoJtX37MOC_HGXHtDOGUgwDFnVyuLq00fp1G70zDuhvrXSRWt0FQeHp4lDhJQmotPiy6uNUqQT2G6ee647KdWiRjRYOpTEBZD-9DG4OGKTLarL7XxOXE9i8sdmpwurtN6Bg1XVHqG6WTSI-cv2Z6b_S78nEm6FCOEupQW_mAcsJ7yqV1wnuYMBOr_d9TDmTmssnlMQQ06ycnDKkbdhFRlaijFzsYjrzTBIK9EonBcpv1Gpw==&c=7q-62BEfxQdZPG8xP8KWvnVHUyhhLRleyAU5TXoKJsuMXpgn_OL5aQ==&ch=ds8WAMVSCVkaUo1LQtChfUk9JGLyEoTqBrcviBhbwWTMS3NcoBZTAQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GTWyt2zVoJtX37MOC_HGXHtDOGUgwDFnVyuLq00fp1G70zDuhvrXSRWt0FQeHp4lhAmkgLwapPAixmMXMehh_01JaEvTaqE0xXgDA85xKJqToU5YA9PZV6wIBDysfPSgwSEQxZAxd49PLGQaRyrhHCgZAo_CbL0eAJ5y4LgxnsM9tfkWkFdjpIer6yzkzWiip0cATvk3KuS2-xk5eeriwNwd6dCUrufjBzymGikI4GaxH5qd0DA9vJO4g_q3TN_b&c=7q-62BEfxQdZPG8xP8KWvnVHUyhhLRleyAU5TXoKJsuMXpgn_OL5aQ==&ch=ds8WAMVSCVkaUo1LQtChfUk9JGLyEoTqBrcviBhbwWTMS3NcoBZTAQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GTWyt2zVoJtX37MOC_HGXHtDOGUgwDFnVyuLq00fp1G70zDuhvrXSRWt0FQeHp4lY5H104MRDZ5AGwXKex6vZVvM6kPb1Kl3o2277JaeG86zWkJb6PJo-hTTaoRtI1G3ZUoNQ3-l8SbbPJqhHgdUtKCVCbeqWCQOosivkxduqeHQ1-GyZoc_T5VJBxbGfYQ9ZDXmarJo9RANuY59JgVAcuvLTsFHeEheKMxqyils0tVO_HhEu0LSPQ==&c=7q-62BEfxQdZPG8xP8KWvnVHUyhhLRleyAU5TXoKJsuMXpgn_OL5aQ==&ch=ds8WAMVSCVkaUo1LQtChfUk9JGLyEoTqBrcviBhbwWTMS3NcoBZTAQ==
https://www.dohio.org/bishop-search/transitions-committee
https://www.dohio.org/bishop-search/transitions-committee
https://www.dohio.org/bishop-search/transitions-committee


SUNDAY  OCTOBER 2 MONDAY - 3 TUESDAY -4 WEDNESDAY-5 THURSDAY-6 FRIDAY-7 SATURDAY-8 

 8 am Holy Eucharist 10:15 am Holy Eucharist 

9AM Book Group 
 

12:00 Blessing of 
the Animals 

9-11 Stephen 
Ministry 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

8:00 AA 

  

EM: Becky Everett John Irwin 

LECTOR:  Brian Wright & Lucy Lytle  

ALTAR: Sally Conley Renee Kolecki 

USHERS NA Brian Wright 

HOSTESSES Nancy Irwin 

 

SUNDAY  OCTOBER 9 – MORNING PRAYER MONDAY - 10 TUESDAY - 11 WEDNESDAY-12 THURSDAY- 13 FRIDAY- 14 SATURDAY- 15 

 8 am Holy Eucharist 10:15 am Holy Eucharist 

  
 

6:30 PM Grief 
 

 
 
 
 

8:00 AA 

  

EM: Melanie R/Becky E John Irwin 

LECTOR:  Becky & Chandler Everett  

ALTAR: Teri Ianni Leslie Marting 

USHERS NA Ron & Neal Lee 

HOSTESSES Elise Bennett 

 

SUNDAY  OCTOBER 16 – MORNING PRAYER MONDAY - 17 TUESDAY - 18 WEDNESDAY-19 THURSDAY- 20 FRIDAY- 21 SATURDAY-22 

 8 am Holy Eucharist 10:15 am Holy Eucharist 

 
 

9-11 Stephen 
Ministry 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

8:00 AA 

  

EM: Becky & Chandler E. John Irwin 

LECTOR: Annette Lowe Dixon Morgan & Fran Sarkisian 

ALTAR: Sally Conley Neal Lee 

USHERS NA Kurt Liljedahl & Dixon Morgan 

HOSTESSES Becky Everett & Charlene Currutt 

 

SUNDAY  OCTOBER 23 – MORNING PRAYER MONDAY - 24 TUESDAY - 25 WEDNESDAY-26 THURSDAY- 27 FRIDAY- 28 SATURDAY-29 

 8 am Holy Eucharist 10:15 am Holy Eucharist 

  

 
10:00 Staff 

Meeting  
 
 
 

6:30 PM Grief 

 
 
 
 
 

6:00 PM Vestry 

4:00 Book Group 

5:00 Evening 
Prayer 

 
8:00 AA 

  

EM: Becky & Chandler E. John Irwin 

LECTOR: Teri Ianni Lucy Lytle & Fran Sarkisian 

ALTAR: Teri Ianni Lucy Lytle 

USHERS NA Ron Lee & Peter Thatcher 

HOSTESSES Sue Marston & Neal Lee 

 

SUNDAY  OCTOBER 30 MONDAY - 31 TUESDAY - 1 WEDNESDAY-2 THURSDAY- 3 FRIDAY- 4 SATURDAY-5 

 8 am Holy Eucharist 10:15 am Holy Eucharist 

9AM Book Group 
 

9-11 Stephen 
Ministry 

10:00 Staff 
Meeting  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

4:00 Book Group 

5:00 Evening 
Prayer 

 
8:00 AA 

  

EM: Charley Marston Fran Meyers 

LECTOR: Teri Ianni Courtney Schmidt & Judy Holmes 

ALTAR: Sue Marston Courtney Schmidt 

USHERS NA  

HOSTESSES Lucy Lytle & Courtney Schmidt 

Mother Ann on Vacation 

Mother Ann on Vacation 

Mother Ann on Vacation 
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St. Christopher by-the-River 

 

ST. CHRISTOPHER 

BY-THE-RIVER 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

www.stchrisbytheriver.org   

7601 Old Mill Rd. 

PO Box 519 

Gates Mills OH 44040 

The Rev. Ann Kidder, Rector 

stchris.motherann@gmail.com  

 

Sunday Services 
8:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist Rite I 

10:15 AM Holy Eucharistic Rite II 

Find our weekly worship on YouTube. 

 

Parish Office 

Staffed T-W-Th  8:30-2:30  

440-423-4451 
stchrisbytheriver@gmail.com 

 

 

BOOK GROUPS 
Thursdays at 4:00 p.m. 

Sundays 9:00 a.m. 

 
October 2: Chapter 3 

October 3-26: No Book Groups 

October 27 & 30: Chapter 4 

SUNDAYS 
8:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist Rite I 

10:15 a.m. Holy Eucharist Rite II  
(Childcare available at the 10:15 service) 

Morning Prayer on Oct 9, 16, 23 

Find our weekly worship on YouTube 

THURSDAY, OCT 27 
5:00 p.m. Evening Prayer 

Food Pantry Donations 
• Flour 

• Sugar, Brown Sugar 

• Salt, Pepper 

• Oil 

• Spice 

• Chicken/beef stock 

• Baking soda/powder 

• Chocolate chips 

 
 

Grief Group ZOOM Meeting 

OCTOBER 11 & 25 

6:30-8:00 PM 
If interested in coming to this group, please contact 

Kathy Pender:  

440-463-7378 or kp@momshrink.com 

http://www.stchrisbytheriver.org/
mailto:stchris.motherann@gmail.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCu_QqAANDzOu-Bwf8gh-t6Q
mailto:stchrisbytheriver@gmail.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCu_QqAANDzOu-Bwf8gh-t6Q
mailto:kp@momshrink.com

